Allen N. Doubleday
May 5, 1933 - April 3, 2021

ORANGE – On Saturday, April 3rd, 2021, Allen Doubleday, loving father of two children,
passed away at the age of 87.
Allen was born on May 5, 1933 in Dana, MA (now the Quabbin Reservoir), the son of the
late Charles and Edna (Peterson) Doubleday. He graduated New Salem Academy and
following school served overseas in Germany during the Korean War. After being
honorably discharged he returned home to Orange, MA where he opened his machine
shop that he ran for over 35 years on South Main St. in Orange.
Allen had a passion for problem solving, during his years machining he created unique
solutions to fix others equipment and invent items for use in his everyday life. He loved
being self-sufficient; at his home in Orange, he built a barn and sawmill (where he milled
lumber from trees on his land), hayed the fields and gardened. Mechanically inclined, he
rebuilt engines and enjoyed working on 1930-50’s vehicles. We were blessed with Allen’s
kindness, honesty, and sense of humor.
His spirit is carried on by his two children Ayla Skorupa and Niles Doubleday, sister,
Beatrice Doubleday, grandchildren and nieces and nephews. Allen is predeceased by his
brother, Franklin Doubleday, and three sisters Eva Partridge, Evelyn Letourneau and
Patricia Doubleday.
Graveside services will be held Wednesday, April 7, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. in South
Cemetery, South Main St., Orange.
To leave an online condolence, please visit http://www.mackfamilyfh.com
Fiske-Murphy & Mack Funeral Home, 110 New Athol Rd., Orange is assisting with arrange
ments.
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Comments

“

Alan was a brilliant, highly skilled, old school toolmaker. So much knowledge and skill
went with his passing. He and I had so many long machining conversations where I
was
the beneficiary of his knowledge. I will sorely miss these conversations and his
knowledge. He taught me a lot. He was indeed a rare and irreplaceable individual.
I did not realize that he was 87 years old, he seemed so much younger.
My condolences to his family. I am sure that you will miss him more than all of us.
Walt Pollard

Walter Pollard - April 07 at 09:08 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Allen's passing. The whole Doubleday family were our neighbors
for years, and there were never harder working people. Allen was always busy, and
we would often see amazing things when we would wander over to his barn after
supper to "see what was going on." The jobs he did for others were often astounding,
but he created many amazing things for his own use on the farm as well. In the areas
of machinery and vehicles of all types, there wasn't much he couldn't do when he put
his mind to it. People like Allen are few and far between these days. He represented
the "use it up, wear it out, make it do or do without" mentality in a fine and noble way.
He and his generation did remarkable things, and those shoes won't likely be filled
again. Knowing Allen during my youth was an enriching experience, and I have good
memories of those days. My sincere condolences. Syd Taylor

Syd Taylor - April 06 at 05:59 PM

“

For years, starting in the late Seventies, I visited Allen often in his tool-filled shop to
get parts machined and mechanical problems solved. I especially clearly remember
him operating the bellows at the forge to make a bend in a piece of steel, and
explaining how he'd try to keep the temper of the metal. I'm sad to learn of his death.
Jonathan von Ranson
Wendell

Jonathan von Ranson - April 06 at 09:19 AM

“

ALLEN WAS A GREAT GUY. A QUIET MAN, ATTENTEN NSA .WHEN I WAS
THERE. SO SORRY FOR ALL HIS FAMILIES LOSS. KEEPING YOU ALL IN OUR
PRAYERS.

WAYNE CAREY - April 06 at 08:52 AM

“

Allen was a thinker. He and I collaborated on many machine feeders and production
machines over the years and he was brilliant in both mechanical talent and ability. He
also had a quick smile and wit that I enjoyed. I can still see Niles zooming around the
property on South Main Street in the go-kart Allen made for him. Rest in peace my
friend.
Dan Stanco

Dan Stanco - April 06 at 06:51 AM

“

Deepest condolences to Allen's family.
May Allen be at peace.

Posie Ellison - April 05 at 08:54 PM

